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ABSTRACT
Personalized recommendation of items frequently faces scenarios
where we have sparse observations on users’ adoption of items. In
the literature, there are two promising directions. One is to connect
sparse items through similarity in content. The other is to con-
nect sparse users through similarity in social relations. We seek to
integrate both types of information, in addition to the adoption in-
formation, within a single integrated model. Our proposed method
models item content via a topic model, and user communities via
an autoencoder model, while bridging a user’s community-based
preference to her topic-based preference. Experiments on public
real-life data showcase the utility of the model, particularly when
there is signicant compatibility between communities and topics.
KEYWORDS
Cold-start recommendation; topic model; autoencoder; social col-
laborative ltering; collaborative deep learning
1 INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems are pervasive. Its expanse covers various
spheres of life, inuencing what advertisements are shown to us,
what shows we watch, what news we read, etc. Its depth manifests
in how it is becoming essentially the primary user interface when
dealing with many services today, e.g., Netix, Facebook News Feed.
What drives these recommender systems is the historical behavioral
data of users as they interact with the system. The more we know
about a user, the better the recommendation is likely to be.
Despite the increasing reliance on recommendation for the tar-
geted delivery of various services, getting recommendations right
is very challenging due to the diversity of preferences among in-
dividuals. Crucially, for the vast majority of individuals, we have
insucient data to personalize their recommendations well due to
various reasons. For one, a user may not identify herself during a
transaction, e.g., guest checkout, and the behavioral data may not
be recorded. Alternatively, she may interact with multiple systems,
thus splintering her behavioral data across various “silos”.
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This paper focuses on recommendation scenarios involving sparse
users or items, with limited information on adoptions or purchases.
Given a set of usersU and a set of itemsV , we observe historical
interactions or adoptions involving some user ui ∈ U and item
vj ∈ V . This is indicated by a variable ri j , which may be binary
or continuous depending on whether we model adoption or rating
respectively. In the sparse scenario, the set R of observed ri j ’s con-
tains relatively few user-item pairs. The objective is to recommend
to a user ui , other items that ui has not adopted in the past.
While there are other modeling paradigms [1, 11], the most
popular way of modeling adoption or rating is matrix factorization
[3, 10]. Every user and every item is respectively associated with aK-
dimensional latent vector. Here, we overload the notations of users
and items to also refer to their latent vectors. rui is expressed as a
function of the inner product between the latent vectors, i.e., uiTvj .
However, in sparse scenarios, there are too few rui observations to
learn the latent vectors well. Importantly for prediction, the model
parameters learnt from a dearth of observations may overt the
insucient training set, and do not generalize well to unseen cases.
The limited observations on adoption need to be supplemented
with other information. There are primarily two broad directions.
The rst is to consider the similarity in content among items. Often,
the items to be recommended come with textual description. Let
dj denote a text document that is the content of an item vj . For
instance, movies have synopses, research papers have abstracts,
products have description, etc. For a sparse item, with little or no
prior history, we assume that its behavior would be similar to other
items with similar content. Some works explore integration of topic
modeling and rating prediction [7, 14]. In particular, Collaborative
Topic Regression or CTR [14] associates each item with a distribu-
tion θ j over K topics, which is assumed to be similar to the latent
vector vj . Thus, we could learn a latent vector for an item based on
its content, leveraging on similarity in topics with other items.
The second direction is to leverage on the similarity in behavior
among users. Neighborhood-based collaborative ltering [12] de-
termined similarity based on historical adoptions, which for some
users are very sparse. A promising direction is to use another source
of information, such as the social network. Social collaborative l-
tering [2, 4–6] assumes that users with similar social connections
are more likely to have similar latent vectors. The principle of ho-
mophily suggests that friends tend to be alike [8]. A sparse user
could essentially “borrow” some information from her friends.
In prior work, these two directions have mostly been explored
separately. We observe the potential synergies between the two.
While content helps to bridge sparse items, social network helps
to bridge sparse users. We seek to build a model that integrates
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Figure 1: Our model CTR-DAE: a combination of topic
model (blue), and autoencoder for community representa-
tion shown (red), in which all shaded nodes represent obser-
vations and plain nodes represent latent random variables.
both content and social network. The previous state of the art in
this respect is CTR-SMF [9], which marries content-based CTR
[14] and link-based SoRec [5]. However, the social component of
CTR-SMF is based on social matrix factorization, which is oriented
around user pairs. This “pair-wise" approach might lead to uncertain
information being propagated among sparse users via spurious
linkages, increasing the overtting under very sparse scenarios.
We hypothesize that a better way to incorporate social network
in a sparse scenario is to model “communities”, i.e., patterns of
connections involving multiple users (in other words “group-wise",
instead of “pair-wise”). Instead of matrix factorization for link pre-
diction, we propose using Denoising AutoEncoder (DAE) [13] to
learn patterns of social connections, which are then used as a regu-
larizer in a joint model with topic modeling for content CTR. Our
proposed method is called CTR-DAE. On one hand, it enhances the
“cooperation” among users, and on the other hand it prevents over-
tting of users on their own adoptions. This is achieved through a
mapping between the “community" distribution that a user belongs
to, and the “topic" distribution learnt from her items (via the items’
textual content). In this way, the user is expected to absorb topics
shared by a majority of friends in her communities to a greater
extent, while imbibing the less popular topics in her communities
(that may be considered as noise in some cases) to a lesser extent.
Contributions. We make the following contributions. First, in
Section 2, we design the CTR-DAE model that integrates topic
modeling for item content, autoencoder for user community, as
well as matrix factorization for user interaction with items in a
single joint model. Second, through experiments in Section 3, we
validate the utility of two various approaches (“pair-wise" versus
“group-wise") over dierent scenarios of data sparsity.
2 MODEL
In this section, we describe our method Collaborative Topic Regres-
sion with Denoising AutoEncoder or CTR-DAE and how it seeks
to better deal with sparse recommendation. The main principle
being investigated in this work is the integration of communities
and topics for co-representation, where CTR-DAE draws some in-
spiration from [14] in its topic modeling, as well as from [15] in
its use of autoencoder. Notably, while [15] employs autoencoder
for content alone, through experimentation with various designs,
we discover that autoencoder is more useful in our context for
modeling communities in social networks.
2.1 Generative Process
Figure 1 shows the plate diagram illustrating the dependencies
among various variables of CTR-DAE. The overall generative pro-
cess of CTR-DAE is as follows:
(1) For each item vj ∈ V :
• Draw its topic proportions: θ j ∼ Dirichlet(α )
• Draw its latent oset: ϵj ∼ N (0, λ−1v IK ), and we have
the item latent vector vj = ϵj + θ j
• For every word w jm in document dj :
– Draw a topic assignment: zjm ∼ Multinomial(θ j )
– Draw a word: w jm ∼ Multinomial(βzjm )
(2) For each layer l of the autoencoder:
• Draw weight matrix: Ωl ∼ N (0, λ−1Ω IKl )
• Draw bias vector: bl ∼ N (0, λ−1Ω IKl )• ∀i,δl,i = σ (δl−1,iΩl + bl )
(3) For each user ui ∈ U :
• Draw her binary vector: u¯i ∼ N (δL,i , λ−1n I |U | )
• Draw her latent oset: ϵi ∼ N (0, λ−1u IK ), and we have
the user latent vector ui = ϵi + δL/2,i
(4) For each rating ri j in the set R:
• Draw a rating: ri j ∼ N (uiTvj ,C−1i j )
In its construction,CTR-DAE includes three main components as
follows. The rst component, illustrated by Step 1 of the generative
process above is a topic model for items’ documents. For each item,
we extract its topic distribution θ j to regularize its latent factor
representation vj . βz is the distribution of words for topic z, and I
is an identity matrix with dimensionality indicated in its subscript.
The second component, illustrated by Step 2 and Step 3 of the
generative process is an autoencoder. Step 2 describes an autoen-
coder model of L layers, where each layer l has Kl hidden units.
In our model, each user ui is associated with a set of visible units
(or a binary vector u¯i ). The number of visible units is the number
of users inU . The sth element of u¯i is activated if ui has a social
connection to user us in the social network graph G. The key point
in this approach is that through the hidden layers of the autoen-
coder, we seek some patterns of cooccurrences (“community”) of
visible units (“f riends”). Step 3 describes how we use the mid-layer
representation δL/2,i to regularize the user’s latent vector ui .
The third component, illustrated by Step 4 of the generative
process is a matrix factorization model for ratings, expressing the
rating ri j as a function of the latent vectors ui and vj . Importantly,
this brings together the community representation δL/2,i (via ui )
and the topic representation θ j (via vj ) into a common latent space.
In CTR [14], a user is regularized independently viaN (0, λ−1u IK ).
As shown in Figure 2, our key idea is to represent the user in
the community space to be closer to her friends, by producing
N (δL/2,i , λ−1u IK ), in which δL/2,i encodes the community of user i
through DAE structure. Particularly, tying topic and community
space is to let users move along with their community rather indi-
vidually to prevent overtting under very sparse scenarios.
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Figure 2: Illustration for CTR (left) and CTR-DAE (right) in-
terpretation: squared and circular nodes denote users and
items respectively, T -n is for item topic n. Compared to CTR
(on the left), where the user i is regularized via N (0, λ−1u IK );
our method CTR-DAE (on the right) places users into their
community by producingN (δL/2,i , λ−1u IK ), inwhich δL/2,i en-
codes the community of user i through DAE structure.
2.2 Parameter Learning
CTR-DAE could be trained by maximizing the posterior, equivalent
to maximizing the complete log-likelihood of all random variables
U ,V ,θ ,Ωl ,bl and R, U¯ given hyperparameters λu , λv , λΩ, λn , β .
L = − λu2
∑
i
‖ui − δL/2 (u¯i ;Ω, b ) ‖2 − λn2
∑
i
‖u¯i − δL (u¯i ;Ω, b ) ‖2
− λv2
∑
j
‖vj − θ j ‖2 +
∑
j
∑
m
log *,
∑
z
θ jz βz,wjm +-
− λΩ2
∑
l
(
‖Ωl ‖2 + ‖bl ‖2
)
−
∑
i, j
Ci j
2
(
ri j − uTi vj
)2
,
where δl (u¯) is the output at the layer l from the forward function δ
with the input u¯, andC represents for how much condence on the
observed data [14]. λu refers to how strong users depend on her
“community” representation δ ; the higher the value, the stronger
the social eects. As discussed in [15], the ratio of λu : λn indicates
the eects between the decoder and the topic model on learning
{Ω,b}, while λv regularizes the dependency of vj on θ .
The user and item latent vectors are updated as below:
ui ←
(
VCiVT + λu I
)−1 (
VCiRi + λuδL/2 (u¯i ;Ω, b )T
)
vj ←
(
UCjUT + λv I
)−1 (
UCjRj + λvθ j
)
For the remaining parameters {θ , β,Ωl ,bl }, we follow the learning
approaches discussed in [15] and [14].
Prediction. We perform the in-matrix prediction with the pa-
rameters {U ∗,V ∗,θ , β ,W } locally optimized after the learning stage.
Let D be the observed data, we can use the point estimate of {Ω, ϵi }
and {θ j , ϵj } to approximate the ratings expectation:
E
[
ri j |D
]
≈
(
E
[
δl /2 (u¯i ;Ω) |D
]T
+ E [ϵi |D]
) (
E
[
θ j |D
]
+ E
[
ϵj |D
] )
r ∗i j ≈
(
u∗i
)T
v∗j
In the case of out-matrix prediction for new users or items,
where E [ϵi |D] = E[ϵj |D] = 0, we can simply replace {ui ,vj }
by {δL/2 (u¯i ;Ω) ,θ j } respectively.
3 EXPERIMENTS
The objective is to evaluate the integration of users’ social network
and items’ content for recommendation in sparse scenarios.
Delicious
No. of users 1,867
No. of items 69,226
No. of adoptions (user, item) 104,220
No. of social links (user, user) 15,328
Adoption density 0.08%
Social network density 0.44%
Table 1: Dataset Sizes
Datasets. We experiment with Delicious dataset1 (see Table 1),
whereby users bookmark a set of URL’s associated with tags (the
item content). Each user has a list of friends (the social network).
We model adoptions, i.e., ri j = 1 if ui adopts vj , and zero otherwise.
Training vs. Testing. Our main focus is the sparse scenario.
We keep 50% of each user’s ratings as test set, suciently large so
as to reduce the potential variance in performance across samples.
For the training set, we experiment with a few settings of dierent
degrees of sparsity, i.e., {5%, 10%, 15%, 50%} of each user’s ratings.
We ensure that a larger training set contains a smaller training set,
i.e., 5% training data is a subset of 10% training data. The expectation
is that in the very sparse cases of {5%,10%,15%}, most users have
very few observations, and therefore they need to rely more on
the communities, drawing from their communities’ mapping to the
item topics. In contrast, for a higher density, i.e., {50%}, a user may
have sucient data to express a higher reliance on personalization.
Comparative Methods. Our CTR-DAE models both content
and social networks. The most comparable baseline is CTR-SMF
[15], which extends CTR [14] with a link model based on social
matrix factorization (SMF). We also include a comparison to the base
CTR, which models topic-based content but not social networks.
To make the eect of social networks even clearer, independent
of content, we create another version of CTR-DAE by removing the
content eect, which we refer to as CF-DAE. As a baseline to this,
we include a matrix factorization-based collaborative ltering CF.
Metrics. For each method, we derive the predictions for each
user, and present it as a ranked list. For these datasets, we only
observe positive examples, i.e., the items adopted by users. The
unobserved adoptions may not mean that the user dislikes the
items, but may be due to the sparsity of the data. Therefore, an
appropriate evaluation metric in such cases is recall [14]. The recall
of top M items for a user is dened as follows:
r ecall@M ← number of correctly predicted items in top Mtotal number of held-out adopted items
For all methods, the number of latent factors or topics K is set to
200 as in [9]. Both datasets are trained within 300 iterations with
the learning rate of 0.003 and the autoencoder is pretrained for 500
iterations before joint-learning with CTR. We also found the best
performance with a single layer, and the ratio λn : λu is also found
to be 1:1 for the better performance. For hyperparameter tuning,
we found that the λu tends to reduce from 0.1 to 0.01 corresponding
to from the sparse- to dense-settings, while the λv is always at
100 for the best performance. This trend is also consistent with
our hypothesis above, where the eect of community reduces from
stronger to weaker corresponding in sparse- to dense-settings.
1http://grouplens.org/datasets/hetrec-2011
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Figure 3: Recall@M on Delicious for various Top M.
Comparison. Figure 3 shows the performance of the compara-
tive methods for various degrees of sparsity. In each plot, we show
the recall@M performance for various M ∈ [20, 100].
In very sparse cases, i.e., {5%,10%,15%}, each user has relatively
few ratings. In these cases, evidently CTR-DAE outperforms the
other methods.CTR-DAE outperformsCTR by a factor of 2.0X∼2.7X
and 1.7X∼1.8X in very sparse settings (for 5% and 10% training splits
respectively), while these numbers are 1.9X∼2.7X and 1.6X∼1.8X as
compared to CTR-SMF. Correspondingly, for the methods without
content, CF-DAE that is aware of social networks also outperforms
the basic CF, further validating the eects of social network. How-
ever, the dierence in performance CF-DAE vs. CF is smaller than
that between CTR-DAE vs. CTR-SMF or CTR, which suggests that
social network jointly with content has an even stronger impact.
Under very dense setting (e.g. 50%), the performance of various
CTR-based methods tend to converge. Similarly for CF-based mod-
els. This trend in performance is due to the increasing amount of
adoption information for each individual user. As each user gains
“self-suciency”, which leads to higher diversity in users’ prefer-
ences, bridging community and topic has less utility. As alluded to
earlier, CTR-SMF suers more in very sparse scenarios due to the
propagation of uncertain topics over very sparse users.
4 CONCLUSION
We explore the eects of communities on learning users’ topical
preferences, especially in sparse scenarios. CTR-DAE combines
topic modeling for content and autoencoder for community repre-
sentation for regularizing item and user latent factors respectively.
We validate CTR-DAE across dierent degrees of sparsity. For very
sparse cases, CTR-DAE outperforms the baselines, especially on
datasets where communities play a key role in bridging social pref-
erences and topic mixtures. For future work, we would investigate
dierent mappings between communities and topics.
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